
CHAPTER 6

COVER LATER MATERZALS

The selection of rubble mound cover layer materials demands

particular attention. The integrity of a mound structure depends fully

on the stability characteristics of the armor layer units. Hydraulic

stability is assured through proper specification of their weight,

shape, interlocking and other aspects; Section 7.1, on cover layer

stability. deals with these considerations. Structural stability is a

matter of the durability of the material in the coastal environment, the

focus of this chapter.

Armor units can be large quarrystones or precast concrete shapes.

Historically and most commonlv, rock has been used in cover layer

design. When durable rock of the appropriate sizes is available this is

often t' he most economical material choice. The literature addresses the

hydraulic stability of rock elements in great detail, but there is a

significant lack of detail regarding structural factors and performance.

The material properties of rock which affect its durability in coastal

engineering applications are investigated in Section 6.1.

Tn larger installations and more severe environments, progressively

higher armor unit weights are necessary for cover layer hydraulic

stability. Specially formed concrete armor units have been used

increasingly for these projects. Small concrete shapes can provide the

same protection as larger rock units, because the manufactured elements

have superior hydraulic stability characteristics  See Section 7.1!. In

some cases, rock of the necessary size is simply unavailable; 20 tons is
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commonly thought to be the largest rock that can be economically

produced and handled  Fookes and Poole, 1981!. The smaller concrete

shapes might be an economical and convenient material alternative. The

performance of concrete in the coastal zone has been discussed by

Hubbell and Kulhawy �979a!. Section 6.2 reviews features of material

durability and. production unique to concrete armor units.

Material availability and related considerations are quite

important and may in fact impose limitations on the structural design.

Similarly construction aspects  Section 7.3! might limit or prevent the

use of certain materials. The identification and evaluation of possible

construction materials is often initiated before the design phase but,

as demonstrated, is integral to effective structural design.

Considerations pertinent to the choice of cover layer material are

summarized in Table 6.1. Xn the final analysis, economic constraints

usually prevail. A recommended basis for comparison of quarrystone and

concrete armor unit costs is the average annual cost of the rubble

mound, for equal protection, computed over the design life of the

structure  Hudson, l974!.

6.1 ROCK FOR ARMOR UNITS

Rock is the primary material used for the construction of rubble

mounds. A major anachronism in rubble mound design is the lack of

adequate guidelines for the evaluation of rock durability and

acceptance. Too often, rock is deemed suitable based only on a cursory

examination of an exposed rock face and the proximity of the source.

Such preliminary considerations are far from a complete assessment of
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MATERIAL FACTORS

a. General Performance record
Permissible damage/longevity
Volume of core materials needed

 may vary with type of unit
selected!

b. Quarrystone Availability
Size and number needed

Transportation to site
Stockpiling
Other costs

Availability of forms
Size and number needed

quality of concrete
Choice of shape
Need for reinforcing
Transportation
Stockpiling
Royalty costs
Other costs

c. Concrete Shapes

Method of placement
Equipment needed for installa-

tion

Installation cost

Contractor experience with
material

Contractor skill

CONSTRUCTION FACTORS

Environmental considerations

Ease of repair
Esthetics of the final product
Intangibles, as local custom,

peer pressure .and preconceived
notions

OTHER FACTORS

Table 6.1 Considerations in the Selection of Rubble
Mound Armor Units  after CERC, 1977 and
Hubbell and Kulhawy, 1979a!
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the material acceptability. Specifications for armor unit rock

typically include such phrases as "dense, hard and sound." Although

these are desirable rock characteristics, they are strictly qualitative

terms, subject to individual interpretation. It is the intent of this

section to present a more effective guide to the appraisal of rock.

quality for rubble mound armor units.

The suitablity of a particular rock source can be judged according

to two broad criteria:

l. The rock must be durable in the marine environment.

2. The source must be able to provide enough rock of the proper
size for the project.

It is necessary to understand first the weathering forces to which cover

layer rock will be exposed. The review in the first part of this

section can be supplemented by Hubbe3.1 and Kulhawy �979b!. Site and

laboratory investigative programs are then presented, with an emphasis

oa identifying features and properties which will influence rock

durability. The second criterion listed is highly dependent on

quarrying procedures; these must be carefully planned with consideration

to the geological setting and characteristics of the rock. Finally, the

effect of pertinent rock properties on quarry design are examined.

Rock Weatherin Processes

Weathering is defined as "the process of alteration of materials

occurring under the direct influence of the hydrosphere and atmosphere."

Weathering of intact rock masses occurs over geological, or very long,

time spans. Alternatively, short term weathering effects which take

place during the service life of engineered structures are of interest
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to this and other engineering studies  Fookes, Dearman and Franklin,

1971!. The modes of short term weathering of rock can be considered

under three headings: 1! chemical, 2! mechanical, and 3! biological

weathering. Rubble mound armor units are exposed to all three types of

attack, as described in the following paragraphs.

Chemical weathering, or decomposition, involves chemical alteration

of the rock and implies transformation of the constituent minerals,

usually to some form of clay  Weinert, 1974!. Minerals most vulnerable

to weathering are those rich in magnesium, calcium and iron. quartz

generally remains unaffected. Common rock minerals are classed, in

Table 6.2, by their resistance to weathering. Rocks which comprise a

large percentage of low resistance minerals are most likely to decompose

 Lama and Vutukuri> 1978!.

Solution by sea~ster is the prevalent means of chemical weathering

in the marine environment. Solution is the disassociation of a mineral

in a solvent, as water. The mineral substance tends to be attacked by

the solvent until saturation is reached. For example, cold seawater and

strongly diluted harbor waters may become locally undersaturated with

calcium carbonate  CaC03!. Strong solution of calcareous rock can occur

in these waters. Similarly, soft-water lakes, with a CaC03

concentration of less than 40 ppm and a pH of 6.8 to 7.4, are corrosive

to carbonate rock and concrete. Hard-water lakes, usually located in

areas of glacial drift or carbonate rocks, are generally lime-saturated

and not aggressive  Winkler, 1973!.

Mechanical weathering results in a physical breakdown of the rock.

The net effects of all mechanical weathering modes are particle size
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staurohte
iron-rich garnet
meQite
epidote
feldspathoids

3. High resistance:
quartz

magnetite

Hbmatite-
tourmaline

Table 6.2 Resistance to Chemical Weathering of Common
Minerals of Igneous and Metamorphic Rocks  Lama
and Vutukuri, l978, p. 270!

I. Lee reastanee:
olivine
injroxene
hornblende
adcic plagioclase
biotite mica

2. Intermediate ~Ianee:
intermediate phtgioclase
sodic plagioclase
orthochtse feldspar

silUmanite
andalusite
kyanite
calcium aluminium garnet
iron-poor garnet
clinozoisite
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reduction and increased surface area  Fookes, Dearman and Franklin,

1971!. The various phenonema of mechanical weathezing are summarized by

Lutton, Houston and Warriner �981! as follows:

1. Cracking � development within individual rock fragments of one
or a few throughgoing cracks, usually propagated parallel or
perpendicular to planar geological structures.

2. Spelling � relatively thin shells break away from the fragment
surface.

3 ~ Delaminating or splitting � separations occur preferentially
along geologic features as bedding, shaly layers, partings,
etc.

4. Digaggregating - continuing erosion of increments of rock.
usually associated with granular rocks where individual grains
are held together by a weak cementing material.

5. Disintegrating � the most severe and rapid mechanical
deterioration, leaves few or no traces of the original
fragments.

Tn weathering modes 1 through 4, some semblance of the original rock

remaWs intact; for this reason, rocks which deteriorate physically are

preferable to those which decompose, if such a distinction must be made.

Mechanical weathering is caused by a number of forces in the

coastal zone. Foremost among these are wave impact, thermally induced

volume change, frost action, and wetting and drying cycles.

Biological weathering combines the actions of chemical and

mechanical weathezing. Microbiological attack on stone is largely

chemical in nature. The destructive forces of higher plant and animal

life may be biochemical or mechanical in nature  Winkler, 1973!.

Rock boring organisms act in the intertidal zone. Mechanical

borers, such as Angel Wings, dig at a rate of 12 mm or 0.47 inches per

year, with a total depth of 150 mm or 5.9 inches. Some genera of sea

urchins bore 10 mm oz 0.39 inches per year in limestone, and more in
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softer rock. Chemical borers are restricted to carbonate rocks.

Biochemical erosion in the subtidal zone of Bermuda reaches 14 mm or

0.55 inches per year for Clioaa, a sponge, aad 13 mm or 0.51 inches per

year for the boring clam Lithophaga  Winkler, 1973!. Although such

biological weathering may progress at' a fast rate, the resulting erosioa

does not generally threaten the structural integrity of armor unit rock.

Climatic Considerations. For all modes of weathering, climate

plays a vital roLe in influencing the engineering performance of rocks.

A climatic index of weathering proposed by Weinert �974! focuses on the

availability of moisture as a most important parameter. The N index

indicates, in general, that as the annual precipitation increases,

decomposition becomes the predominant form of crystalline rock

weathering. Peltier �950! also correlated type and iateasity of

weathering with climatic coaditions, using temperature as the

sigaificant parameter. As high temperatures expedite most chemical

reactions, chemical weathering is enhanced in warmer climates. Frost

and ice actioa in cold climates result in increased rock disintegration

or mechanical weatheriag. Peltier's diagram, Figure 6.1, suggests the

relationship of various temperature-precipitation conditions to

weathering modes  Fookes, Dearman and Franklin, 1971!.

These climatic considerations, while not defiaitive or conclusive,

may provide preliminary guidance concerning the material durability.

This point was demonstrated in investigations of riprap disintegration,

reported by Ksmiol �968!. In most cases, rock weathering modes at the

respective quarries were identical to the weathering which caused

failure of the riprap. Simple attention to climatic considerations
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Figure 6.1 Suggested Relative Importance of
Various Veathering Nodes  Fookes,
Dearman and Franklin, 1971, p. l63
after Peltier, 1950, p. 219!
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might have signaled the unacceptability of the materials for the planned

projects.

Weatherin Zones. The four main weathering zones of the coastal

environment, with reference to mound structures, are shown in Figure

6.2. The processes which occur at each level are described by Fookes

and Poole  L981!.

Zone I is a splash zone above water level. Surfaces may be coated

by salt spray, abraded by windblown particles, and wet by intermittent

rains. Plant growth may be active. The influence of climatic factors

is particularly important in this zone. In hot climates, decomposition

by chemical weathering may be prevalent; in cold regions, physical

disintegration by freeze-thaw cycling may be predominant.

Zone II, above the high water level, is the region of wave runup.

Correspondingly, most weathering action occurs from intermittent wetting

and drying.

Zone III is the intertidal zone. Deterioration is likely to be

most severe in this area. The cycles of wetting and drying are dominant

and destructive weathering forces. The zone below the lo~est water

level is subject to wave action but, acted on by very limited subaerial

weathering or wetting and drying. Biological attack by boring organisms

may be significant locally.

Zone IV is permanently submerged. No subaerial weathering can

occur. Climatic factors, such as warm sea water, are still of

importance, as are fluctuating water currents. This is the least

aggressive weathering zone.



Figure 6.2 Four Main Weathering Zones of the Coastal
Environment  Fookes and Poole, 1981, p. 98!
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Field Tnvesti atioa and Assessmeat

Site invest'igation of potential sources of cover layer rock is an

integral part of the rock evaluation. Without field data the results of

even extensive laboratory testing are meaaingless. Data requized from

the site reconnaissance phase are summarized below aad in Table 6.3.

The followiag review is intended to acquaint the unfamiliar reader with

the important aspects of site investigation aad is therefore far from aa

exhaustive survey on the subject. The act~el field study must be

performed by persoas who are qualified. by education aad/or experience,

to do so.

Preliminary examination of sources is initiated by a desk study.

Available maps, aerial photographs, reports and local kaowledge are

compiled and studied to isolate likely sources for coacentration of

field efforts  crookes and Poole, 1981!. Survey of opened sites presents

maay advantages. Subsurface investigations have beea perforated and

geologic features are often readily accessible for examination. Details

of the quarrying operations may be secured. Case histories of rock from

the quarry are aa iaexpensive source of valuable information. It may be

discovered that stone which did aot meet laboratory test specifications

has actually performed well as placed. In the final evaluation ia such

cases it is reasonable to weigh the service record more heavily than the

laboratory results  Treasher, 1964!.

The follow-up site reconnaissance visit involves appraisal of

promising sites noted in the desk study. Geological maps of surface

outcrops should be compiled, with emphasis on establishing the

proportions of suitable and usable materials  for the proj ect}

available. Information gathered at an opened quarry may, in specific
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Table 6.3 Check List for /carry and/or Outcrop Site
Exploration  compiled from Treasher, 1964
and Brown, 1981!

uar or outcro information: Local name, or designated name or
number: Condition � operating, idle, undeveloped.

Location: Region, county, state, topographic quadrangle: Mileage
log from easily located point.

width, vegetation, precipitation, length of working season.
Dimensions of outcrop, depth of overburden.

  I:
bonding of grains, clay, weaknesses, mi.crofracturing, grain
boundaries.

Structure: Bedding, Joints, fractures, faults: Orientation,
spacing, weathering alteration, length, aperture, persistence,
filling.

~unlit : gstimate for each rock type: Specific gravity har,dness,
toughness, brittleness, porosity, weaknesses.

Chxantity: Estimate: Block size, percentage of overburden waste,
cubic yards produceable.

drilling, quarry shots - location, depth, cost estimate.

~0 aration: Recommend: Drill and blast method, processing of
broken rock, loading, hauling.

transported, cubic yazd capacity, cost pez ton of disposal.

~Hauls e: Mileage, gradients  adverse or favorable!, roads from
site to prospect: Ownership, ~eight regulations, traffic
restrictions.

Utilities: Water, electric power, telephone.

Service Record: When, where, placement, size and gradations,
duration service, lab data, maintenance and cost data.
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Table 6s3  Continued!

14. - Labozato Testin : Recommend petrographic analysis, specific
gravity, absorption, etc.  See next section!

15. ~0nnarshi : Land, ainaral rights, royalty - or rsntal. accsss

16. Recommendations: Excellent, good, fair, poor. or unusable in
accordance with predetermined rating scheme. Sampling and
exploration needed to evaluate fully.

17. References: Sketches of quarry or outcrop; Location and other
maps; Tabulate references.

18. After E loration Add: Topographic and geologic maps; Maps showing
exploration sites � superimpose geotechnical data; Logs and
evaluation of exploration data; Results of laboratory
investigation; Final evaluation of site.
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cases and with caution, be extrapolated to aid in the study of similar

rock at a distant location. Geotechnical data should be superimposed on

geologic maps to maximize their usefulness. Rock mass characterization

includes details on the elements highlighted below.

� ~hitholo . An initial investigation of the l.ithology can often

eliminate much additional work later. A trained geologist can easily

determine that certain rock units will not be suitable for use as armor

stone, particularly those that are thin bedded, severely fractured, or

quite shaly  Lienhart and Stransky. 1981!. A detailed lithologic log of

the proposed source should be compiled. Each material should be

categorized in accordance with geologic and engineering classification

systems. A useful general rock quality designation scheme is

illustrated in Figure 6.3a. The subdivisions on the top and right of

this diagram are based on those suggested by the Geological Society of

London  Franklin, Broch and Walton, 1971!. A similar relation

specifically for breakwater stone is shown in Figure 6.3b.

Structure. Information on bedding planes, joints, faults and other

linearities should be reported. Details include spacing, attitude,

aperture, fillings and persistence of discontinuities. The rock size

obtainable at a given location, a vital parameter in cover layer design

can be estimated by the fracture spacing index, I . The index, the mean

diameter of a typical block, is evaluated by averaging the dimensions of

several representative rock specimens. Table 6.4 gives corresponding

qualitative descriptions. Block shape can be assessed by observirig the

orientations and spacings of each fracture set or potential planes of

weakness  Franklin, 1974!. Reference should be made to the suggested

methods for the quantitative description of discontinuities in rock
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Table 6.4 Descriptive Terminology for Fracture Spacing
Index, If  Fookes, Dearman and Franklin, 1971,
p. 149!

Fracture S acin Index, If
Spacing

Meters Feet

Extremely High

Very High 0.6-2

Medium

0.06-G.2Low

0.02-G.G6

<0.02

Very Low

Extremely Low

0.2-0.6

0.06-0.2

0.02-0.06

0.006-0.02

< 0. 006

>6.S6

1.97-6.56

0.66-1.97

0.2-0.66
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masses set forth by the Znternational Society for Rock Mechanics, in

Bxown �981!.

Additional Characteristics. Information on the weathering profile

should be reported. The depth of overburden will affect the cost of

quarrying and the weathering depth affects the yield of large rocks.

The level of groundwater, permeabilities of xocks and natural drainage

courses should be noted. Suitable access from the quarry to the

construction site must be located. Samples should be taken during

mapping for px'eliminary field or laboratory testing, discussed

subsequently  Fookes and Poole, 1981!.

Based on this information the most likely sources are selected for

detailed subsurface exploration. Trenches can be excavated

inexpensively to determine the nature and extent of overburden. Borings

yield more definitive information regarding rock quality. Drill holes

may be initiated in trench bottoms, to avoid drilling through

overburden. The boring pattern should roughly delineate the site.

Spacing and inclination should be planned such that the intact rock and

irregularities are explored in full  Treasher, 1964!. Rock core quality

is !udged by a core recovery ratio, the rock quality designation  RQD!,

on cores of 2.125 inches �4 mm! or more in diameter. Recovex'ed core

includes only those fragments of 4 inches �02 mm! or more in length.

The percentage ratio of total recovered length to total drilled length

for a core run is the RQD. Table 6.5 gives qualitative rock quality

descriptions for ranges of RQD.

A quarry test shot forms an additional opening to be explored in

detail by the geologist. The pilot also demonstrates the style of rock

breakage and enables a practical evaluation of the relative quantity and
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RQD  X! Rock Quality

90-l00

75-90

50-75

25-50

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

0-25 Very Poor

Table 6.5 Relation of RQD and In-Situ Rock
Quality  after Deere, 1963!
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quality of blocks produced  Treasher, 1964!. Tt is often difficult to

predict these accurately without blasting trials.

Laborato Testin

A well-planned laboratory testing program is required to evaluate

fully the durability of armor stone. The rock proyerties and parameters

judged pertinent to this task vary with the performing laboratory and

the climatic region. For example.e, in areas with mild temperatures,

freeze-thaw durability is not an appropriate guideline to durability.

The characteristics most commonly determined are:

1. Petrography

2. Specific Gravity

3. Absorption

4. Freeze-Thaw Durability

5. Soundness

6. Abrasion

7. Ultrasonic Rock Cavitation

Other tests are proposed occasionally and some deserve careful

evaluation for applicability. This continuing revie~ yrocess assures

that the state of the technology will remain current  Lutton, Houston

and Warriner, 1981!.

The rock tests are discussed below with emphasis on the information

they reveal, and the use of these data in evaluating rock durability.

Details of the actual testing procedures are not presented here. The

test designation numbers noted throughout correspond to the

specifications of the American Society for Testing and Materials  AS',
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1980! and to the Rock Testing Handbook  RTH!, the standards of the Corps

of Kngineers  USCOZ, 1980!. These detailed specifications should be

consulted for descriptions of the laboratory procedures cited. Further,

guidelines have been developed by the International Society for Rock

Mechanics, ISRH, in Brown �981!, and should be followed where

appropriate.

~sam lin . Laboratory test results are only as reyresentative as

the sample submitted. Stone selected for testing should be nearly the

same size as that to be used in the project or as large as practical.

Rock samples which exhibit, the typical vax'iations in the lithologic

unit, both vertically and laterally, are the most valuable; units which

vary considerably from the norm for the production face should not be

selected. Potential weaknesses must be analyzed and evaluated for their

effect on material longevity. It is prefexable that samples be obtained

fxom freshly produced stone  Lienhart and Stransky, 1981!.

Petro ra h  AS' C295-79, RTH 102-80!. Petrographic examination

affords a valuable qualitative appraisal of rock quality. Petrographic

analysis identifies rock origin, mineralogy and details of the fabric.

The presence of swelling or soluble minerals may be noted. Critical

weaknesses in the rock mass, as micro-fissures, clay seams, alteration

zones and unsound areas, are detected. Details of texture and porosity

may be sufficient to estimate the probable response of rock to

weathering conditions. The data revealed also allow a more informed

evaluation of other test results.

S ecific Gravit  AS' C128-79, RTH 107-80!. The importance of

rock specific gravity is indicated by its prominence in the rubble mound
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stability formula. Equation 7.2, and Design Example 7.3. To maximize

resistance to rock displacement by wave action, it is advantageous to

choose a high specific gravity rock. However, the opposite requirement,

a low specific gravity, is desirable in consideration of transportation

and material handling costs.

Table 6.6 lists typical values of specific gravity for various rock

ty'pes. These values are from a study in which the upstream slope

protection systems of earth dams were evaluated. The data tabulated are

for materials which performed excellently as riprap and, so, are

representative of "good quality" materials  Ksmiol, 1968!.

Abso tion  ASTN CL28-79, RTH 107-80!. The absorption index

measures the amount of moisture absorbed by the stone. It also gives a

rough indication of porosity and the related degree of weathering or

alteration  Brown, 1981!. The absorptien value can be successfulLy used

in conjunction with petrographic examination to determine pore size and

pore system extent and the related freeze-thaw susceptibility.

Absorption values of lower than 2.5 percent generally signify

adequate rock quality  Treasher, 1964!. Absorption values for good

quality materials are listed in Table 6.6.

Freeze-Thaw Durabilit  ASTN C666-77!. This accelerated weathering

test is designed to simulate the exposure to wintertime conditions by

sub]ecting the rock to cycles of freezing and thawing. Rocks soaked

continuously and then exposed to freezing temperatures are generally the

most vulnerable to frost damage. On rubble ~ounds, this situation

exists in cover stones !ust above the water level  Winkler, 1973!.

The test procedure is most effective in exposing the poor

freeze-thaw durability of minutely pored rocks which are not free
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draining, as cherts and some limestones. The least affected are larger

pore permeable rocks. The mode of physical breakdown manifested in the

test should also be noted, as this indicates failure phenomena which may

occur in the field. For example, rocks which displayed slaking and

spelling in laboratory tests have disintegrated by a-like mechanism in

practice  USCOE, 1962!.

Some controversy exists regarding this evaluation of frost

sensitivity. The action by which the rock specimens fail is not

completely understood. Hudec �978! and Winkler �973! may be consulted

for discussions on this topic. A practical disadvantage to freeze-thaw

simulation is that it can take as long as five weeks to perform 250

cycles.

Soundness  ASTN C88-76!. The soundness test follows a procedure

similar to the freeze-thaw test. but sodium sulfate or magnesium sulfate

solutions are used as the soaking agents. There is some doubt that this

test reveals any deterioration properties of the rock not indicated by

the freeze-thaw or related wetting-drying tests. Further, the test may

cause failure in rocks which, in nature, would be little affected by

freezing and thawing. The soundness test is no longer listed in the

Corps of Engineers guide specifications, but is still conducted

routinely as a durability test in some labs  Button, Houston and

Warriner, 1981!.

The performance of aggregates for use in highway construction is

often assessed by the soundness loss. For example, the maximum five

cycle soundness loss for concrete pavement aggregates in Illinois is 15

percent  Harvey, et. al., 1978!. Typical values for acceptable riprap

are much lower, as demonstrated in Table 6.6.
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Abrasion  AS' C131-76, RTH 115-80!. The Los Angeles abrasion test

is useful in evaluating the resistance of rocks to wear betveen rock

pieces and to impact forces pxoduced. by an abrasive charge  Brown,

1981!. Lienhart and Stransky �981! recommend the test be used only in

cases where the petrographic exam indicates potential problems with

"soft" rocks. For example, a friable specimen may be relatively free of

planes of veakness and may be durable in accelerated weathering tests,

but may be unable to withstand the impact of wave action.

Evaluation of abrasion may be aided by simple field methods as

hammering the rock or crushing large pieces. Table 6.6 lists abrasion

values x'epresentative of acceptable materials. Weight losses in excess

of 40 percent are generally considered to be unsatisfactory. In some

instances, however, materials which exhibited losses of up to 75 percent

have performed veil as rubble . mound stone  Trhasher. 1964!. The

abrasion test, therefore, should not be accepted as the sole indicator

of rock durability.

Ultx'asonic Cavitation. The application of ultrasonic energy to

cause disaggregation of weak rock may prove promising for testing

riprap. A quasi-qualitative scale, Table 6.7, is used to rate the

durability based on microscopic inspection of the tested specimen

 Depuy, 1965!. Advantages claimed are lov cost and the short time

requix'ed for testing. It remains to evaluate this technique by actual

prospect testing  Lutton, Houston and Warriner, 1981!.

Inte retation and Evaluation. Performance specifications may be

used to translate quantitative lab data into a relative rating of rock

durability. For example, the standards used by the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation in testing riprap are shown in Table 6.8. The applicability
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Numerical Durability
Rating

Amount of Cavitation
Damage

Sample completely broken up
before 1 miaute

Sample broken up by end of
l minute test

Severe deterioration

Severe general erosion

Severe pittiag

Moderately severe pitting

Moderate pitting

Minor pitting or soma inter-
granular erosion

Soma minor intergranular
erosion

Vary slight pitting

No visual damageLO

Table 6.7 Scale for Visual Estimation of Cavitatioa
Damage  DePuy, l965, p. 32!
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Test ualit

Poor. Fair Good

2.5-2.65Specific Gravity

Absorption, X

Freeze-Thaw Loss, X

2.5 2.65

1.0 0.5-1.0 O.S

0-0. SO.S

Soundness Loss, X
 sodium sulfate!

5-1010

Los Angeles Abrasion
Loss, X �00
Revolutions!

5-3.010

Ultrasonic Cavitation

Rating
0-5 5-7 7-10

Table 6.8 U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Proposed Rock
Test Criteria  after DePuy, 1965 p. 34!
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of laboratory values is limited by the degree to which the tested

specimens represent the materia3..

Ho one parameter alone is sufficient to qualify rock durability.

Several indices must be considered to give a clearer characterization of

the rock. It is advantageous to initiate an extensive testing program

to maximize the data collected. However, it is often not economically

feasible to perform an exhaustive investigation of durability. There is

a point beyond which the additional information obtained from further

testing does not justify its cost  Franklin, Broch and Walton, l971!.

The type and amount of testing to be conducted are determined on a

prospect-specific basis.

Laboratory data and field information must be used together to

evaluate a particu3.ar rock source. The ultimate value of lab and field

data depends on the ability of the evaluators to understand, communicate

and utilize the results fu13.y.

uar in Procedures and. Practices

Quarries are surface excavations in which the rock mined is the end

product. The size of rock pieces, or fragmentation, required of the

quarrying operation depends, to a 3.arge degree, on the intended use of

the fragments. In quarrying for rubble mound rock, the sizes required

are delineated in the design stage.

Optimum quarry design assures proper breakage and minimizes

overshot stone. To attain this goal, the blast designer manipulates

many variables, as the type of explosive, the timing of initiation, and

the drill pattern, usually according to experimentation and experience.

However, the design elements that cannot be altered for a given quarry
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are the rock properties. The succeeding discussion focuses on the

influence of various rock features on the preparation of quarrying

operations.

Even in the initial stages of a blasting operation, with the

selection of drilling equipment, rock properties are an influential

factor in the design of the procedure. A conservative rule of thumb for

choosing a drilling method, Table 6.9, qualitatively relates the system

utilized to rock strength. The penetration rate of drilling has been

used as an indication of the hardness of rock and, therefoze, the ease

with which it will be fractured  DuPont, 1977!. Another gauge to rock

hardness is its rating on the Moh's hardness scale. Harder rock is

expected to be more difficult to break and should require a drillhole

pattern that is relatively closely spaced  Parker, 1971!.

The laboratory measured density of intact rock may also indicate

the relative difficulty with which the rock will be fragmented. Denser

materials may be expected to fracture more readily when explosives with

high detonation pressures are used. Less dense, more porous rocks

absorb portions of the explosive energy and complicate the contro1 of

fragment size and gradation.

The velocity of propagation of body ~aves induced by a detonation

is a dominant characteristic of the rock mass. Velocities measured on

rock cores in the laboratory are generally higher than those measured in

the field. lt is preferable, then, to record this information in situ,

where the effects of structural discontinuities in the rock are manifest

 USCOE, ].972!. As demonstrated in Table 6.10, denser rocks, as granite,

tend to exhibit higher longitudinal wave velocities than more porous

formations.
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Resistance of Rock to Pexxetration
S stem' Hard Ver HardSoft Medium

X X

Table 6.9 Recommended Drilling Systems for Rocks of Different Strengths
 USCOK, 1972, p. 4-4!

Pzoperties of Some Explosives

Detonation
Velocity

fps

Charactez'istic

Impedance
Ib/s ec/in.3

Specific
GravityType of Explosive

i.6 Z6,Z50 47

ZZ,650i.5 38

i3,%000.9&

ANFO

93/o AxrLzzxoniurn nitrate
7' Fuel oil

i.a 13,900

Properties of Some Rocks

Longitudinal Vfave Velocity
fps

Characteristic Impedance
lb/sec/in. ~Rock Type

Table 6.3.0 Some Significant Properties of Explosives and Rocks in
Blasting Work  USCOE, 1972, p. 6-3!

Rotary-drag bit
Rotazy-roller bit
Rotary- diamond bit
Percus sive
Rotary- per cussive

¹itr oglycerin

Dynamite:
50fo Nitroglycerin
4i'fe Panznonium nitrate

5' Cellulose

80fo Amxzxaniuxn nitrate
i0'fo Nitroglycerin
10/o Cellulose

Granite
Mar 1 s tone
Sandstone
Chalk
Shale

X X X X X

i&,200
ii,500
i0,600

9,i00
6,400

X

X X
X X

54
Z7
Z6

u i5
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Rock breakage by blasting is directly related to the amount and

efficiency of energy transfer from the explosive to the rock. This

coupling action depends on the relative impedences of the explosive and

rock. The impedence of an explosive is calculated as the product of its

mass density and detonation velocitv. The density of the rock and the

velocity of propagation of body waves, discussed previously, are related

through the characteristic impedence of' the rock. This term bas been

defined as the product of the mass density of the rock and the velocity

of the longitudinal or P-waves through the mass. Explosives with

impedences nearly matching the characteristic impedence of the rock

transfer energy most efficiently to the encompassing material. The

properties of various explosives and rock materials are given in Table

6.10. Based on these values, combinations which suggest coupling

possibilities, or the efficient transfer of explosive energy, are

ammonium nitrate and shale, and nitroglycerin and granite.

Fragmentation is intrinsically related to the compressive and

tensile strength properties of the rock. The efficiency of an explosive

in a given circumstance is often related to strength characteristics in

the form of a "powder factor", expressed in pounds of explosive per yard

or ton of rock broken. Using an empirical relation, as in Figure 6.4,

the blasthole pattern may be devised  USCOE, 1972!.

Various formulas have been proposed to aid in the initial design of

blasthole array. Many such expressions recognize the influence of rock

characteristics and incorporate either an experimental "rock factor" or

actual strength parameters. Although the equations do not yield exact

values, such values are not essential to practical blasting conditions

 Gregory, 1979!.
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In general, the most economical blast design is one which conforms

to the inherent structure of the rock mass. Natural joints represent

planes of least resistance to rupture by blasting. Less explosive

energy is required to fracture a rock mass along the joints. This is

further demonstrated by noting that the P-wave velocity and, thus, the

characteristic impedence of jointed materia3. are relatively lower than

the values for unfractured rock. Therefore, the jointed material can be

coupled with an explosive having a lower impedence.

Bedding planes in sedimentary rock and directions of foliation in

metamorphic rock are similar p3.anes of weakness. In flat-lying

sedimentary formations, horizontally stratified with horizontal joints

and one or two sets of vertical joints, the quarry face can be developed

parallel to major vertical joints. With this configuration, it may be

expected that blast fracturing will naturally occur in the direction of

the free face. Also, less explosive force is necessary to maintain a

horizontal bench  Langefors and Kih3.strom, 1978!. Even under these

seemingly ideal conditions. care must be exercised in planning the blast

design. Over-charging can lead to gas migration along the natural

fractures and initiate overbreakage into the quarry  USCOE, 1972!.

Blasting may cause slope failure along a set of joints which is

steeply inclined into the quarry, as illustrated in Figure 6.5. When

the planes of weakness are pitched in this manner, it is preferable to

develop the free surface no less than 45 degrees to the direction of

weakness. Where the face must,, for practical reasons, be developed

parallel to the planes of weakness, reduced burdens and spacings as well

as angle dril3 ing are feasible measures to be enacted  DuPont, 1977!.
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Figure 6.5 Adverse Dip of Joints into
Excavation  USCGK, 1972, p. 6-10!
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Rock fabric may be considered, for the purpose of blast design, as

the mineralogical or granular texture that can impart anisotropy to the

rock mass  USCOE, 1972!. Znherent cleavage planes, construed as planes

of weakness, can be used advantageously in breaking the rock.

Consistent with foregoing considerations, optimum blast design enables

the fracture of rock along such natural planes of weakness.

The production schedule and. "curing" time must be carefully planned

to minimize placement of stone with a high potential for breakage.

Lienhart and Stransky �981! point out wintertime production problems.

"Popping" of quarried rock can result from loss of confining pressure on

frozen pore water. Freeze-thaw fracturing may occur because of lack of

curing time. En addition, stone is particularly brittle at low

temperatures, and more susceptible to blast-induced damage. The authors

suggest that all stone be stockpiled for six months prior to its

placement to assure that it is free draining. They recommend that

blasting for large size stone be performed only during non-freezing

weather.

The ultimate choice of blasting procedure is generally biased by

judgment, based on experience. The rock mass composition is unique for

each site, however, and experience alone cannot provide the input

necessary to formulate blast design. Awareness of the influences of

rock properties on the efficiency of breakage can aid in optimizing the

quarry design. This overriding effect of rock characteristics

accentuates the need for well-planned and thoroughly reported

exploration and testing programs. Other interrelated concerns in the

economics of quarrying and material utilization are shown in Figure 6.6.
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Figure 6.6 Factors Affecting Economics of
guarrying  Franklin, 1974, p. 2.2!
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6.2 CONCRETE ARMOR UNITS

Over the past 25 to 30 years there has been a trend toward

construction of larger rubble mound structures, exposed to deeper and

rougher seas. At these sites of more severe wave attack, natural cover

Layer stone ef- the required size may be unavailable or uneconomical to

pzocure. A variety of concrete shapes have been developed for use as

armor units in such instances. Concrete units present two distinct

advantages:

l. As they are specially cast, units of the precise weight
specified by cover layer design can be manufactured.

2. They generally have higher stability coefficient  K�! values
than quarrystone  See Table 7.1!, enabling a reduction in
required weight or the steepening of structure side slopes
 See Equation 7.2!.

This section forms an introduction to the concrete armor units

available and the associated technology. The durability and production

of concrete units are revie~ed briefly. Many of the weathering

characteristics of concrete are similar to those for rocks, presented in

Section 6.1. A more detailed study of concrete in the marine

environment may be consulted in Hubbell and Kulhawy �979a!.

Concrete Armor Sha es

The first non-block concrete armor unit, the tetrapod, was devisd

in Grenoble, France in 1950. With the development of Hudson's stability

formula for armor units  Equation 7.2! in 1953, the advantages of using

specially shaped concrete elements became apparent and were generally

acknowledged. Over the past three decades, a substantial number of

concrete armor unit shapes have been proposed throughout the world.
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Most of these shapes are noted in Table 6.11, with the corresponding

dates and locations of development.

The V.S. Army Corps of Engineers have used quadripods, tetrapods,

tribars and dolosse in breakwater and jetty construction, They

recommend, the latter three shapes for use in rubble mound design  CERC,

1977!. These more common concrete units are shown in Figure 6.7. Many

other designs are illustrated in Hudson �974!.

The selection of one armor unit shape from among those available

depends in large part. on the stability characteristi.cs of the unit.

Dolosse exhibit the highest stability coefficient  See Table 7.1! and

are considered by many as the superior precast cover layer unit  Hudson,

1974!. It is preferable that the hydraulic stability of the selected

unit be substantiated through laboratory testing. Some of the shapes

listed in Table 6.11 have little laboratory or prototype data to

recommend their use. Economic factors also play a major role in the

choi.ce of a specific armor unit shape. Attention. should be given to the

availability of forms and necessary royalty costs. For private use of

those units covered by a United States patent agreement, the license

holder must be paid a royalty per cubic yard of concrete used {Hudson,

1974!. Other pertinent considerations are reviewed in Table 6.1.

Environmental effects that cause deterioration of concrete in the

coastal zone are detailed by Hubbell and Kulhawy �979a!. Key among

these are attack by destructive chemicals, abrasio~ from ice, debris,

wind and waves, disintegration due to the freezing of pore water, and

sea water corrosion of reinforcing steel. In -the case of armor units,
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+ 'Ihe unius have been tested, some ezteaeivdy, at the
Waterways Experiment Station PfBS!.

g Cubes and. rectangular bkoduj are hnown to have been used
m masonry type bteaitwaters since early Roman times, and
in rubble-mound braLirwateta during the last two centuries.
The cube was tested at %ES as early as 1943.

$ SoId tetrahedrons are known to have been uMd in hydraulic
worhs for many years. %Ms unit was tested at%KS in 1959.

Table 6.11 Concrete Armor Units

 CERC, 1977, p. 7-194!
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excessive stresses may also be induced during their transportation and

placement onto the rubble mound, by various impact forces, or simply by

the movement of units in response to storm wave attack. The concrete

must be designed to withstand, as much as is practicable, these

degrading forces.

Dense, watertight concrete is most resistant to environmental

attack. Mix design considerations include the selection of aggregates,

the water-cement ratio, and admixtures. Use of air-entraining cement

agents is desirable  Hubbell and Kulhawy, 1979a!. Careful workmanship

during the mixing and casting processes will result in a higher quality

product.

Curing duration is an important factor. Premature stripping of

forms can cause cracks in the concrete units. Commonly. a greater

number of bottom forms are provided, so that the top form can be removed

and reused while the concrete undergoes additional curing in the bottom

form. The units are moved to storage only after their strength is

judged adequate to prevent cracking during handling and stockpiling

operations  Hudson, 1974!. In addition, the concrete strength at 28

days should be specified. Table 6.12 lists typical values.

Structural Desi

From the manufacture and storage phases through transportation,

placement and in-service performance, the forces to which concrete armor

units are subjected are numerous and complex. This matrix of stresses

which the units must withstand is, at present, poorly understood.

Modeling and measuring the forces on individual units, though not

impossible, is extremely difficult  Davidson and Markle, 1976!. Thus,
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Table 6.12 Typical Specified Strengths of Concrete
Armor Units

Comments

kÃ/m
2

psi

241303500

OOOO 34475

S800 39990

42060610G

Concrete Strength at
28 Da s

for Stabits � Siagh, 1968

General � Hudson, 1974

for 42 ton dolosse,
Humboldt Bay Jetties-
Nagoon and Shimizu, 1971

for 42 toa dolosse,
Humboldt Bay Jetties-
Magooa and Shimizu, 1971
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there are insufficient data to enable the design of concrete armor units

based on rational structural analyses  Hudson, 1974!.

As the overaLl rubble mound stability depends on the ~eight, shape

and interlocking characteristics of the cover layer elements, it is

essential that structural integrity of the armor units be maintained.

Xf the random breakage of units exceeds 15 percent of the number of

dolos armor units in the top layer, for example, the rubble mound

stability will be diminished  Davidson and Markle, 1976!. Most breakage

occurs during the manufacture, storage and placement of the shapes.

Although there is no infallible method to end such damage, some

modification in production of the units may be indicated. For example,

Stabits are successfully moved by a simple double sling arrangement.

Tensile stresses do not form since all structural members are kept in

compression  Singh, 196S!. To reduce breakage in dolosse, small curved

fillets at the intersections 'of flukes and shanks are proposed by

Lillevang and Nickola �976!. This modification would reduce excessive

stress concentrations and minimize concrete imperfections.

The need for reinforcement in concrete armor units is the subject

of ongoing debate. Lillevang and Nickola  l976! concluded that steel

bar reinforcement would have to be placed quite close to the surface of

a dolos to prevent fracturing. Corrosion of the steel by sea water

could then occur. Also, use of the bars could induce shrinkage cracks

during the hydration of cement in the concrete. With a similar opinion,

Davidson and Markle �976! indicated that the value of reinforcing steel

in reducing dolos breakage is questionable. Based on experience at

several coastal structures using large concrete armor units, Magoon and

Shimizu �971! recommended incorporation of reinforcing steel in 20 ton
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dolosse used on the Humboldt Jetties, California. The authors

acknowledged that additional research is needed on this subject; little

factual information is available to quantify the decision to reinforce.

6. 3 SUNKUtY

Quarrystone or concrete elements can serve as rubble mound covex

layer units. Rock is the most common mound construction material and,

when available, is usually the most economical choice. Many larger

breakwater and jetty projects have been armored with specially formed

concrete shapes. These have hydx'aulic stability properties superior to

those of quarrystone and can therefore be relatively smallex, for equal

wave protection, than rock.

Chemical, mechanical and biological weathering forces combine to

cause high rates oi deterioration in susceptible cover layer materials.

Weathering mechanisms in the intertidal zone are especially degrading.

The structural stability of the selected armor material must be

maintained for the service life of the structure. The durability of

rock in the coastal environment has been examined in depth in this

chapter; duxability aspects of concxete are more thoroughly covered in

Hubbell and Kulhawy  l979a!.

Rock durability is evaluated by field and laboratory studies . The

scope of investigations depends on the scale of the project,

construction si.te conditions, and properties of the material and source.

These assessments must be performed and interpreted by qualified

personnel. All available data are considered simultaneously in the

final analysis to provide the most informed judgment regarding
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durability. Rock properties are also important in their effect on

material availability. Quarry design for optimum rock breakage must be

planned ~ith consideration to fundamental rock characteristics.

The durability of concrete armor units is assured through proper

mix design and careful production procedures. Unit breakage during

manufacture, storage and placement on the mound must be minimized to

attain design stability at a competitive cost.


